
GENERAしCOMPし!ANCE

Pemanent re$ide庇ねl spas sha皿be controlled in accordance

With the requirements of APSP 15.

SECTION 3O4

FLOOD HAZARD AREAS

304.1 General. The provisions of Section 304 sha11 control

看the design and construction of pooIs and spas installed in

華00d hazal宏areas.

看

看

獲

[BS] 304.2 Determination of impacts based on location.

PooIs and spas Iocated in華00d hazaγd areas indicated within

血e JJatemational Building Code or the Jnte朋ationa=tesideIト

tial Code shall comply with Section 304.2. l or 304.2.2.

Exception: PooIs狐d spas Iocated in riverine華00d Aazard

areas血at are outside of designated floodways and pooIs

and spas Iocated inJ?00d hazard areas where the source of

flooding is tides, StOm SurgeS Or COaStal stoms.

[BS] 304.2.1 PooIs and spas Iocated in designated皿ood・

WayS. Where pooIs and spas are located in designated

floodways, documentation shalI be submitted to the code

O範cial that demonstrates that血e construction of血e pooIs

and spas will not increase the design flood elevation at any

POint within the jurisdiction.

[BS] 304.2.2 PooIs and spas Iocated where noodways

have not been designated. Where pooIs and spas are
located where design飢ood elevations are specified but

floodways have not been designated, the applicant shall

PrOVide a floodway analysis that demonstrates血at the

ProPOSed pooI or spa and any associated grading and fi11-

ing, Will not increase the design flood elevation more than

l foot (305 mm) at any point within the jurisdiction.

[BS] 304.3 PooIs and spas in coastal high-hazard areas.

PooIs and spas insta11ed in coastal high-hazard areas shall be

designed and constructed in accordance with ASCE 24.

音と黒課業霊霊霊護豊富親書‡
anchored to prevent flotation and protected to prevent water

from entering or accumulating withjn the components during

COnditions of組ooding.

304.5　GFCI protec簡on. Electrical equipment installed

below the design flood elevation shall be supplied by branch

Circuits that have ground雷uult circuit interrupter protection

for personnel.

SEC丁iON 305

BARRtER REQU旧EMENTS

305.1 General. The provisions of this section shall apply to

看豊藍露語葦露語器諾意某誌
drowning and near drowhing by restricting access to such

塙葦霊・霊葦語等豊富薯誤認
Physical ba調iers and waming devices.

Excep慣ons ;

1. Spas and hot tubs with a lockable s`婦ty cover that

COmPlies w姐ASTM F 1346.
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2・ Swimming pooIs with a powered競軽少coveI・ that

COmPlies with ASTM F 1346.

305.2 0utdoor swimming pooIs and spas. Outdoor pooIs

and spas and indoor swimming pooIs shall be surrounded by

a barrier that complies with Sections 305.2. 1 through 305.7.

305.2・1 Barrier height and clearances. Barrier heights

and clearances shall be in accordance with al] of血e fol-

10Wing:

1 ' The top of血e bal丁ier shall be not less than 48 inches

(]219 mm) above grade where measured on the side

Of血e barrier that faces a博ay from the pooI or spa.

Such height sha11 exist around the en血e perimeter

Of the barrier and for a distance of 3 feet (914 mm)

measured horizontally from the outside of the

required baI丁ier.

2. The vertical clearance between grade and the bottom

Of the barrier shall not exceed 2 inches (5 1 mm) for

grade surfaces that are not solid, SuCh as grass or

gravel, Where measured on the side of the b餌rier

that faces away from the pooI or spa.

3∴rhe vertical clearance between a surface below the

barrier to a solid surface, SuCh as concrete, and the

bottom of the required barrier shaH not exceed 4

inches (102 mm) where measured on the side of the

required barrier that faces away from the pooI or

Spa・

4・ Where the top of the p○○l o曹Spa S臼uc競記isあ0Ve

grade, the barrier shall be installed on grade or shal]

be mounted on top of血e pooI or spa stnlCture.

Where血e barrier is mounted on the top of the pooI

Or SPa, the vertical cle紬ance between the top of the

POOI or spa and the bottom of血e barrier sha11 not

exceed 4 inches (1O2 mm).

305.2.2 Openings. Openings in the barrier shall not a11ow

passage of a 4-i膿c心一飯ame章er (1俄皿皿) sph鑓e.

305.23 Solid barrier §urfaces. Solid baITiers that do not

have openings shall not contain indentations or protrusions

that fom handholds and footholds, eXCePt for normal con-

StruCtion tolerances and tooled masonry joints.

謹悪罵霊祭器譜謡諾薄暮
be instaued in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruc-

tio櫨s and §h拙c○mply with血e fo1lowing:

l“ T書誌碁盤露盤霊薬蒜蕊○
○r grade.

2. The maxjmum vertical clearance from the bottom of

the mesh fence and the solid surface shall not pem証

the fence to be lifted more than 4 inches (102 mm)

from grade or decking.

3. The fence shall be designed and constructed so that

it does not a1low passage of a 4-inch (102 mm)

SPhere under any mesh panel.珊e maximum verti-

cal clearance from the bottom of the mesh fchce and

the solid surface shall not be more than 4 inches

(102 mm) from grade or decking.
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4. An attac血nent device sha11 a競ach each baITier sec_

tion at a height not lower血an 45 inches (1 143 mm)

above grade. Common attachment devices include,

but are not limited to, devices that provide the secu-

rity equal to or greater than血at of a hook-and-eye-

t)′Pe融ch incorporating a spring-aCtuated retaining

leve重such as a safety gate hoo克

賞　　5. Where a hinged gate is used with a mesh fence, the

gate shall comply with Section 305.3.

6. Patio deck sleeves such as vertical post receptacles

that are placed inside the patio s町face shall be of a

nonconductive mate轟aL

書　　7・ Mesh缶的eS Sh餌的t be inst拙ed on∴〔op o亡
Onground rcside′!tial pooIs.

305.2.5 C!oseIy spaced horizontal血embers. Where the

baITier is composed of horizon融and vertical members

and the distance between the tops of the horizontal mem-

bers is less than 45 inches (1143 mm), the hohzontal

賞　members shall be looated on the pooI or spa side of the

fence. Spacing between vertical members shall not exceed

13小nches (44 mm) in wid[h. Where there are decorative

CutOu書s wi輔n vertical members, SPaCing within the cuト

OutS Shall not exceed l3左inches (44 rm) in width.

305.2・6 Widely §Paced horizonta量members. Where the

barrier is composed of horizontal and vertical members

and the distance between the tops of瓜e horizontal mem-

bers is 45 inches (1143 mm) or more, SPaCing between

Vertical members shall not exceed 4 inches (102 rm).

Where there are decorative cutouts within vertical mem_

bers, the interior width of the cutouts shall not exceed 13/4

inches (44 mm).

305.2・7 Chain Hnk dimensious. The maximum opening

fomed by a chain link fence shall be not more than 13/4

inches (44 mm). Where the fence is provided with slats
fastened a=he top and bot〔om which reduce the openings,

SuCh openings shall be not more than l辛inches (44 mm).

305.2.8 Diagona置me血bers. Wh軸e血e barrier is com-

POSed of diagonal members, the maximum opening

fomed by血e diagonal members shall be not more than

lfらinches (44 mm).恥e angle ofdiagonal members sha11

be not greater than 45 degrees (0.79 rad) from vertical.

305.2.9 Clcar zone. There shall be a clear zone of not less

than 36 inches (914 mm) between the exterior of the bar-

rier and any pemanent structllreS Or equlPment SuCh as

PumPS,餌ers and heaters that can be used to climb血e

ba∬ier.

寒　305.2.10 Pool§ide barrierseめacks. The poo1 0r SPa Side

bf the required barrier shall be not less than 20 inches (508

mm) from血e water‘s edge.

3053 Gates. Access gates shall comply with the require-

ments of Sec寄ons 305.3.1 through 305.3.3 and shall be

equipped to accommodate a locking device. Pedestrian access

看認諾諾言霊器語豊島㌘pa,抽be
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305.3.1 Utility or service gates. Gates not intended for

Pedestrian use, SuCh as utility or service gates, Shall remain
locked when not in use.

305.3・2 Double or mu鵬ple gates・ Double gates or multi-

Ple gates shall have at least one leaf secured in place and

the a郎acen=eaf shall be secured with a self-latching

device. The gate and barrier sha11 not have openings larger

than V2 inch (12.7 mm) within 18 inches (457 mm) of the

latch release mechanism・ The self-latching device sha11

COmPly with the requirements of Section 305.3.3.

305.3.3 Latches. Where the release mechanism of血e

Self-1atching device is Iocated less than 54 inches (1372

mm) from grade, the release mechanism shall be located

On the pool or spa side of瓜e gate not less than 3 inches I

統語豊窪霊豊富置窪窪;
Within 1 8 inches (457 mm) of the release mechahism.

305.4 Structure wa置l as a barrier. Where a wall of a dwell_

lng Or StruCture ServeS aS Part Of the barrier and where doors

Or Windows provide direct access to the pooI or spa t血ough

that wall’One Of血e followmg Sha11 be required:

1. Operable windows having a si11 height of less than 48

inches (1219 mm) above the indoor fi血shed floor and

doors shall have an alan that produces an audible

Waming when the window, door or their screens are

OPened. The alam shal置be /isted and Jabeled as a water

hazard entrance alarm in accordance with UL 2017. In

dwe11ings or structures not required to be Accessible

units’Type A units or Type B units, the operable parts

Of the alarm deactivation switches shall be located 54

inches (1372 mm) or more above the finished凱oor. In

dwellings or struct町eS required to be Accessible units,

Type A units or Type B uhits’the operable parts of the

alarm deactivation switches shall be located not greater

than 54 inches (1372 mm) and not less than 48 inches

( 1219 mm) above the宜nished floor.

2. A残脅かcover that is /isted and /abeled in accordance

With ASTM F ]346 is instaHe(嶋rthe pooIs and spas.営

3. An呼p710Ved means of protection, SuCh as self-Closing

doors with self-1atching devices言S ProVided. Such

means of protection shall provide a degree of protection

that is not less than the protection afforded by Item l or

2.

305.5 Onground residential pooI struc巾re as a barrier.

An onground n需。cntial pooI wall stIuCture Or a barrier

mounted on top of an onground resjdential pooI wa11 struc-

ture shall serve as a barrier where all of the following condi-

tions are present:

1. Where only血e pooI wall serves as血e barrier, the bot-

tom ofthe wa11 is on grade, the top ofthe wall is not

less血an 48 inches (1219 mm) above grade for the

entire perimeter of the pool,血e wa11 complies with血e

requirements of Section 305.2 and the pool manufac-

餌重℃r a」lows沌e wa重圧o serve as a ba∫正er,



GENERAしCOMPLIANCE

2・ Where a barrier is mounted on top of the pooI wa11, the

top of the ba]Tier is not less than 48 inches (1219 mm)

above grade for the entire perimeter of the pooI, and the

WaII and the barrier on top ofthe waII compIy wjth the

requirements of Section 305.2.

3. Ladders or steps used as means ofaccess to the pool are

CaPable of being secured, ]ocked or removed to prevent

access except where the ladder or steps are surrounded

by a barrier that meets血e requirements of Section 305.

4. Openings created by the securing, locking or remova]

Of ladders and steps do not a11ow the passage of a 4-

inch (102 mm) diameter sphere.

菓　5●

Barriers that are mounted on top of onground J.e最ねn-

砂pooI walls are installed in accordance wi血the pool

manufacturer’s instructions.

漢305・6 Natural barriers・ In the case where the pool or spa

漢area at)utS the edge of a lake or other natural body of water,

Public access is not pe血tted or allowed along the shoreline,

and required barriers extend to and beyond the water,s edge

not less than 18 inches (457 mm), a balTier is not required

between the natural body of water shoreline and the pooI or

Spa・

305.7 Natural topography. Natural topography that prevents

獲direct access to the pooI or spa area sha11 include but not be

limited to mountains and natural rock formations. A natural

barrier approved by the goveming body shall be acceptable

PrOVided that the degree of protection is not less血an血e pro-

tection afrorded by the requirements of Sections 305.2

t血ough 305.5.

SECTION 3O6
DECKS

306.1 General. Decks shall be designed and instaIled in

accordance with the Jntemafわ棚l Resi〔ねntial Code or the

擁ema巌棚l劫i揚ngくわckちaS aPPlicab]e jn accordance

With Section lO2.7. 1, eXCePt aS ProVided in this section.

306.2 Slip resistant. Decks, ramPS, COPing, and similar step

Surfaces shall be slip resistant and cleanable. Special features

in or on decks such as markers, brand insignias, and similar

materials shall be slip resistant.

306.3 Step risers and trcads. Step risers for decks of public

POOIs and spas shall be uniform and have a height not less

than 334 inches (95 mm) and not greater血an 71/2 inches (191

mm). The tread distance from front to back shall be not less

血an = inches (279 mm). Step risers for decks of re∫財eI諦a/

POOIs and spas shall be urferm∴and shall have a height not

exceeding 71/2 inches (191 rm). The tread distance from

front to back shal] be not less than lO inches (254 mm).

30鮒Deck steps handrail required. Public pool and spa

deck steps having three or more risers shall be provided with

a handrail.

306.5 Slope. The皿inimum slope of decks shall be in accor-

dance with Table 306.5 except where an altemadve drainage

method is provided that prevents the accumulation or pooling

Of water. The sIope for decks, Other血an wood decks, Shall be

not greater than l左inch per foot (1 rm per 24 mm) except for

ramps. The s書ope for wood袖d wood/plastic composite decks

Shall be not greater than V4 inch per l foot (1 mm per 48 rm).

Deck§ Shall be sIoped so that standing water will not be

deeper than l/8 inch (3.2 rm), 20 minutes after the cessation

Of the addition of water to the deck.

306.6 Gaps. Gaps s血alI be provided between deck boards in

WOOd and wood/plastic composite decks. Gaps shall be COn-

Sistent with aproved engineering methods w弛respect to

the type of wood used and shall not cause a tripping hazard.

306.6.1 Maximum gap. The open gap between pool decks

霊寵蕊韓葦豊島諾慧
in vertical elevation between the pool deck and the adjoin-

ing sidewalk sha11 be not greater血an l左inch (6.4 mm).

306.7 Concrete joints. Isolation joints that occur where the

POOI coping meets the concrete deck shall be water tight.

306.7・1 Joints at coping・ Joints that occur where the pooI

COPlng meetS the concrete deck shall be insta11ed to protect

the coping and its mortar bed from damage as a result of

the anticipated movement of adjoining deck.

306.7.2 Crack controL Joints in a deck sha皿be provided

to min血ize visible cracks outside of the control joints

CauSed by imposed stresses or movement of the slab.

306.7・3 Movement control. Are錐where decks join exisト

ing concrete work shall be provided with a join‡ to protect

the pool from damage caused by relative movement.

306・8 Deck edges. The∴edge,S Of decks sha11 be radiused,

tapered, Or Otherwise designed to eliminate sharp corners.

丁ABし宣306,5

MINiMu舶DRAINAGE SLOPES FOR DECK SURFAC且S

SU胃FACE �MINIMU舶DRAINAGESLOPE 
aNCHP軸FOOT) 

Ca巾et �l左 

Bxposedaggregate �1左 

Textured,hand-fihi§hedconcrete �1I8 

Travertine化rick葛SetPaVers,Pu班cpooIsorspas �3I8 

Travertine/brick-SetPaVerS,reSidentialpooIsorspa§ �Il賓 

W○○d �1/8 

Wood/plasticcomposite �」左 

声orSI;1血ch=25.4mm, 1練りt=304.8血m.
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